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ADMINISTRATIVE: 

RE: CIRCUIT jUDGE JOHN C./CASEY  

On May 10, 1968, judge JON C. CASEY, Circuit 
Court. Division 18. Municipal Court Building, 1:m and 
Market Streets, St. Louis, Missouri, advised SA 

that he had originally sentenced subject 
years in the Missouri State Penitentiary following s,ubjaers 
.:Lrivi,.tienof an armed robbery of a Kroger S!.orc,- in 
St. Louis, Mis:iouri. in 1959. Subject appealed the 
conviction and sentence but the findings of the 	court 
..1.ere sustained. The appeal is reported in 354 Southwestern 
=';c.t.nd, page S40. 

Thereafter subject filed a motion to vacate the 
judgment and sentence under Section 27,26 of the Missouri 
Rules of Criminal Procedure on August 4. 1966 alleging 
improper introduction of his signed statement:,  failure 
to 'fford tr..ir a :J.';olity ?.caring. 	 1:Air 	cour of 
Pauly jo,- y trArtxtion?, recvpt!op of perjr.rf-d St,.te 
testiKony, and failure of the eciurt to furnie:h. aim, tEe 
advice and assistance of an attorney during the various 
Atcrg Pf trial anc app' a1. 	CA217 noted that sun 
mfAirm and t ■ o argument it support thereof bad been prepared 
pPrs•nally by subjecl-  and that,-  al ough `.hey werl. onvously 
trap' •1 en 	 xw17ns and argmr.nts of other reiRoncrA 
1.0:1‹. 	%-slow:.4 to he CJA cilV at tne Ntti0e0 *t n: 	N,Tt tk,:ltiary 
11..; models for individual notions prepared by other prisoners, 
they were ably prepared, were on a par win similar motions 
and argumentl; regularly prepared by practicing attorrlys in 
t.tts area, and evidenr:c. a thorough knowledv. and preparation 
on tt.' part of the subjlict. in regard to Ulf_ specific points 
of law involved. 	

=1".. 
Judge CASE1 stated that he lad thereafter overruled 

subject's motion but that the Supreme Court of Missouri nad 
on April l2. 1967. reversed hint on ttis ratter and ordered ' 
subject's motion rostered to hi.6 doc.ket as of Jun.: IS, 1967. 
-Judge CA.SEY.noted thht the matter had alAtially become a:;ademio 
as of that data due to subje.7.t's Ps%Ape. Judge CtlEf stated 
he nad appointed Attorncy JOHN D. SCHNF.1DER of St. Louis to 
repreAent subject in this matter. but that to the extent of his 
knowledge SC1 4..1DER never saw the subject or had any contact. 
with nix,. 	- 
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